Despite a sudden cold snap enveloping much of southern Australia during the first week of July, 408 delegates converged on the Hobart waterfront at the Hotel Grand Chancellor for the Australian Society for Microbiology's annual Scientific Meeting and Trade
private DJ. A digital 'photo booth' set-up outside the dinner venue complete with masks and other props had pictures of dressed up delegates streaming into the TV screens next to the dance floor.
All in all, a great and fun night with many new acquaintances made.
It is understood that a proportion of our delegates continued celebrations well into the night, spilling out into the streets of Hobart and on to other venues.
All in all, the standard of scientific research and presentations at this year's meeting was truly exceptional. Symposium and proffered paper speakers delivered science of an excellent standard and showcased the diverse work that is carried out in our country.
The quality and diversity of the food was outstanding and the social program was engaging and fun.
I would like to sincerely thank each of our speakers and delegates for their essential contribution to the event and the Hotel Grand Chancellor staff for their above and beyond level of service to this meeting. Furthermore, I'd like to thank our trade sponsors, whose ongoing support of the ASM is reflected in lower registration fees and an ability to bring eminent scientists from around the globe to the meeting. Many thanks go to the expert staff at ASN Events, ASM Affairs
